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The vapor-phase synthesis of organio oompounds represents
a new field of study whioh has attraoted the attention of inves-
tigators only within reoent years. However, wide interest is
apparent in this field and several prooesses of oommeroial im-
portanoe have already been developed.
Hydrolysis is perhaps the newest of all the types of vapor-
phase synthesis; the literature oonsists of little more than a
tew patents. This method of s/nthesis is of interest because it
affords a method of pure hydrolysis (hydrolysis with water alone)
tor a number of organio oompounds which would not otherwise reaot
with water in the liquid-phase.
Aromatio hydrocarbons are exoellent ex~ples of such substanoes.
Their limited misoibility with water as well as their stability, pro-
hibits any liquid-phase reaotion whatever. Vapor-phase reaotions an
the other hand overcome this limitation by affording more int~ate
contaot between the reaotants themselves. and by employing very high
temperatures hich have an aooelerating effeot on the reaotion.
The vapor-phase hydrolysis of benzene and toluene, therefore,
presented an interesting possibility. These two hydrooarbons are
oonsidered very stable toward water in the liquid-phase. The pur-
pose of this investigation was to determine to what extent their
stability toward water was altered in the vapor-phase.
1
HISTORICAL
An extensive searoh through chemioal literature revealed that
the only previous work on the hydrolysis of benzene and toluene was
1 2
that conducted by Fisoher, Schrader, and Meyer, and by Lloyd.
Fisoher, Schrader and Meyer perfo~ed experiments in oonneotion
with the two following reaotions:-
1. + HOE ~---
----.-
~ OH
I eR" + HOR OH
+CH.tr
Most of their experiments were performed on th~ first reaotion;
only two were oarried out in oonneotion with the seoond. All of
their experiments were performed with the reaoting substanoes in
the vapor state at elevated temperatures.
1. Fisoher, Franz., Sohrader, Hans., &Meyer, Wilhelm., tiber
die Thermische Behandlung Aromatisoher Verbindungen
(II Teil). Ges. Abhand1. Kenntn. Kohle., Vol. 5,
p. 417-419, 1920.
2. Lloyd, S. J., Hydrolysis, Chapter XI, p. 537-74 in:
Groggins, P. H., ad., Unit Processes in Organic Synthesis.
lIt. ed. New York, N. Y., MoGraw-Hill Book Co., Ino ••
1935..
2
In the case of the first reaotion. they disoovered ~hat equi-
librium lies strongly toward the benzene side. This was determined
by trying the reaction in both direotions. 3 However, they further
discovered that this equilibrium oondition could be reversed by two
methods: by inoreasing the temperature, and also by increasing the
percentage of water in the reaotion mdxture. 760· to 770· C. was
found to be the optimum temperature. and exoess of water amounting
to about eight times tho theoretioal quantity neoessary was found
to give the best yield of phenol.
The seoond reaotion was also tried in bo~h direotions. In
both oases. however, no detectable amounts were obtained. :No
phenol was obtained when the reaotion was tried toward the right
and no toluene was obtained when the reaotion was tried toward the
lett. The investigators believed, nevertheless, that the reaotion
would prooeed in either direction if larger quantities of materials
were used end if excess of either water or methane were employed.
depending on the direction ot the reaction.
6
Throughout their work Fischer. Sohradwr, and Meyer used two
kinds of reaotion tubes, a tinned-iron tube. and a poroelain tube.
3. Fisoher, Frans., The Produotion ot Light lI.o1ior Pue.la from
Low Temperature Coal and Lignite tar, Bapeoially the Con-
version ot Phenols or Cresote into Benzene. Brennstoft
Chem•• Vol. 2, p. 327-30, 347-9. 1921; Abstraoted in
Chem. Abats.. Vol. 16, p. 816, 1922.
4. Fisoher. Frans •• Sohrader, Hans., & Meyer. Wilhelm., tiber
die Th rmiaohe Behand1ung Aromatisoher Verbindungen
(II Teil). Bes. Abhandl. Kenntn. Kohle.. Vol. 5,
p. 417-419, 1920.
3
Th~ used emall quantities ot reaotants, usually less than 10
gra.rns, and did not test the effeot or catalysts. Phenol was
determined qualitatively in all oa8es by precipitation with
bromine water.
e
S. J. Lloyd confi~ed the results of Fisoher, Sohrader,End
Meyer in oonneotion ~~h hydrolysis of benzene. He attempted to
increase the yield of phenol in that reaotion by the use of va-
rioue solid oatalysts suoh as ohromium oxidu, and zinc ferrite,
but found ~hat these had little or no effeot.
5. Lloyd, S. J., .Hydrolylis, Chapter II, p. 531-74 ina
Grogginl, P.B., eel., Unit Proo••••• in Orgento Synthe.is.
lit••d. New York, N. Y., KoGraw-Hill Book Co., Ino.,
1936.
THE PROBLEM
The purpose of this investigation was to extend the work on
the hydrolysis of benzene and toluene in th~ vapor-phase.
The hydrolysis of toluene presents several other p08sibl~ r~-
aotions besides the synthesis of phenol whioh was oonsidered by
e
Fisoher, Schrader a.nd Meyer; these reactions are represen-ted by













6. Fi.oher, Franl., Sohrader, Hans., & Meyer, Wilhelm., Uber
die Thermisohe Behandlung Aromat18cher Verbindungen
(II Tell). Gee. Abhandl. Kenntn. Kohle., Vol. 5, p.
417-419, 1920.
6
Th hydrolysis ot benzene on the other hand presents only




Since the hydrolysis of benzene was more thoroughly in es-
tigated by previous experimenters. it was decided to oonoentrate
thi inv t1g~tion on the hydrolysis of toluene including allot
it. possible reaotions, in order to dwtermine to what %tent t
took pI under the oandi~ion8 of a given exper~~t.
It a decided to f'urth r extend the work ot pr iou. in-
veatigatora along four lines as tollaws:-
1. To d termine the effeot ot oata t •
2. To determine the effeot of larger quantities
at reaotant •
s. To determine the efr at of t mperature.
4. To analyze for all reaotion produots
quantitatively.
Cat lyat a. applied to T por-ph ~drolyt10 reaotion hal
8oaroely any men~ian t 11 in t literature.
6
1110a g 1 • t lysts
7,8,9however, seem to be favored. It was deoided, therefore, ~o
prepare a number of oatalysts of that type. and to determine their
effioienoy in the reaotions to be oonsidered.
7. Chalkley, Lyman, Jr., The Vapor-phase Hydroly8is ot Phenol
Chloride and Bromide. J.~. Ohem. 800., Vol. 61, p.
2489~2496. 1929.
8. Tiahoheno, D.V., & Churbalcov, A.M., Catalytio Sapan1tioaticm
ot Chlorob.~&newith Steam. J. Applied Che~ (~.S.S.R.),
Vol. 7, p. 164-9, 1934, Abltraoted in Chem. Abats.,
Vol.- 29, p. 2620.2521, 1925.
9. Zangirolami, .Angela., Catalytie Tran.formation of Me,ityl
Oxide into .._tone. Aetlon ot AlaOa• Th0efl Pumioe and
Silioa Gel. Ann. Ch1m. Applioa~a, Vol. 24, p. 347-52,






All of the silioa gel oatalysts used in this investigation were
prepared in the laborato~_ Six different gels were prepared; these
may be olassified into two main types: The metal-oxide impregnated
type, and the pure silioa type from whioh all metal-oxide has been
extraoted.
The technique employed in preparing these gels was based on
10
the m~thods and findings of Hotmes, Sullivan and Metoalf; Holmes
11 12 13
and Anderson; Holmes and Elder; and Frazer and Rush_
In preparing "the gels the following materials were used:
Sodium silicate solution







Baker & Adamson, C.P.
Baker's Analysed, C.P.
10. Holmes, H.N., Sullivan, R.W., &: Metoalf, N•••• Inoreasing
the In-ternal Volume or Silioa Gels by Moi.t Heat Trea1i-
ment. Ind. & Eng. Chern., Vol. 18, p. 386-388, 1926.
11. Holmes, H.N., &: lnderson, J.A., A New 'fype of Silica Gel.
Ind. & Eng. Ch~m., Vol. 17, p. 280-282, 1925.
12. Hdme., H.N., &Elder, A.L., The Vapor Jdsorp~ion Capaoity
ot Silica Gel. as Affeoted by Extent ot Drying Before Wet
Heat Treatment and by ~emperature of Acid treatment and
.Activation. J. Phyl. Chem., Vol. 36, p. 82-92, 1931.
13. Fraler, J.W.C., & Rulh, R.I., A Study ot the Struotural
ChaDg•• in Amorphous Material, Sill•• Gels. J. Phy••
Chem., Vol. 31, p. 1611-1520, 1927.
8
Although the technique differed slightly in each case, the gen-
eral method of prepara~ion may be desoribed as rollo~:
1. Metal-oxide Impregnated Type.
One and one half liters of a two normal solution of ferric
chloride (or other salt desired) was added drop by drop with vi-
olent stirring to 500 mI. of sodium silioate solution (40 0 Be.)
whioh had been previously diluted to 10 liters with distilled
water.
As the reaotion progressed a heavy, colored preoipitate 001-
leoted at the bottom of the v·essel. V~hen allot the salt solution
had been added, the gel was set aside for 60 hours and allm¥ed to
settle. Th~ olear liquid was then decanted, and the heavy sludge
filtered through fine oheeseoloth supported on coarse galvanized
iron screen. The gel was allo·~ded to dry in this improvised tray
until the moisture oontent was reduced to about 60%. The drying
was carrittd out by plaoin.g the fil tar tray in an open window in
the sunlight, usually for one week.
At the end of the drying period, th~ gel was brokdn up into
lumps about one centimeter in diameter, and bottled in a tightly
stoppered bottle for about seven days. This procedure oaused ~he
1ft
gel to sweat and it is believed by Frazer, and Rush to effeot a
rearrangement ot the gel partioles to yield a firmer gel structure.
14. Fraser, J.W.C., & Rush, R.I., A Study of the Structural
Change. in Amorphou8 Material, Silioa Gel. J. Phys.
Chem., Vol. 31, p. 1611-15~O, 1927.
9
After the sweating prooess, the gel W'as freed of soluble
salts by placing the gel lumps in a cloth sack and suspending them
in boiling water. The \vater was Ch&1ged at regular intervals and
tested for chlorides or sulfates depending on the salt used as a
precipitating agent. When the gel showed no further traces of solu-
ble salts, it was dried in an oven at 150 0 C. for eight hours. It
was then crushed with a mortar and pestle and screened to pass 8
mesh. Pareioles finer than 20 mesh were disoarded.
At this point in the procedure the gel oontained impregnAted
metal hydroxide whioh is unstable at high ternperatures; the ten-
denoy being to dehydrate with the formation of the corresponding
1~
metal oxide. In order to avoid this dehydration during the pro-
oess of a given run, the gel to be used as a oatalyst was plaoed
in the reaotion tube and activated at 500 0 C. for 12 hours by
passing d~ air through the gel mass. The gel was then ready tor
use as a oatalyst.
Four gels of this type were prepared using the following





15. Mellor, J.W., A Comprehensive Treatise on Inorganio and
Theoretical Chemistry. New York, N.Y., Longman~,
Green & Co., 1922-1937, Vol. 3, p. 132, Vol. IS,
p. 777, Vol. 14, p. 559, Vol. 15, p. 385.
10
2. Pure Silica ~el Type.
This type of gel was prepared in th~ same manner as the metal-
oxide impregnated gel through the oompletion of the sw~ating process.
Atter the sweating prooess the gel was placed in a 1000 ml. beaker
and treated w1~h six normal sulfurio aoid to remove ~he impregnated
metal hydroxide. The beaker oontaining the gel and aoid was placed
on a sand bath. the aoid being ohanged by deoantation every 24 hours.
When the gel beoame perfeotly white and ohalky in appearanc~,
the aoid leaohing prooess was di8oontinu~d and the gel was washed
free of sulfates, dried, or~8hed, and soreened in the S~e manner
as the other typ~ of gel. Sinoe this type or gel oontains only
traces of metal-hydroxide, whioh oan be disregarded, it is pos-
sible to use a lower aotivating temperature, usually 175 0 C.
'Otherwise the method used was the same as that previously desoribed.
Two pure silica gels were prepared, one using Fe013 -SHgO and
another using NiClg ·6B20 as preoipitating agents.
The sorption oharaoteristics of a silioa gel depend to a great
extent on suoh variables as settling time, drying timo, peroent
moisture at 'the end ot the drying period, and sweating "time. Table
t. list these factors tor each gel prtJpared.
(Other Catalysts)
Beside the 81110& gels, three other kinds of oatalysts were
used in ~he experiment: activated alUDdna, cast iron drillings,
and magnetio oxide of iron. -the aotiv ted ttlUDdna was donated by
th AlUDdum Or 00.; th cast iron drilling. were obtained from
11
the sohool maohine shop; and the magnetio oxide or iron was pr~­
pared from the iron drillings by oxidation with steam at 5000 c.




VARIABLE FACTORS IN THE PREPARATIO:N OF THE
SILICA GEL CATALYSTS
Metal-oxide Impregnated Gels
Preoipitating Settling Drying Moisture Sweating
No. .Agent. Time. 'l'ime. % Time.
1 FeOla' 6H,aO 192 hours 14 days 52 7 days
2 NiCls-oH,a0 64 hours 3 days 60 8 days
3 CuS04" 5H:a0 67 hours 11 days 60 7 days
4 CoSO•• 'THa0 67 hours 11 days 60 7 days
Pure Si1ioa Gel
Preoipitating Settling Drying Moisture Sweating
No. Agent. 'l'ime. Time. % Time.
1 FeCle-SHe° 192 hours 14 days 52 7 days
2 NiCl•• 6Hra° 64 hours 3 days 60 8 days
13
PURIFICATION OF BENZENE AND TOLUENE
Benzene and toluene for use in this investigation were each
purified in batches of about four liters. In each case the entire
batch was vigorously agitated, 500 ml. at a time, with 250 rol. of
concentrated sulfuric actd in a separatory funnel.
Arter the batch had been given four successive treatments in
this mann.er, fresh acid having been used for each treatment, the
aoid showed no further disooloration. The entire batoh was then
washed with saturated sodium oarbonate solution, then with water,
and finally allowed to dry over anhydrous oalcium ohloride. ~hen
the liquid beoame olear, it was fraotionated. The fraotion boil-
ing from 110 0 to 111 0 C. was oollected as toluene. In the oase of
benzene, the fraction from 80° to 81° C. was collected. A 16 bulb
Young distilling oolumn was used in these distillations.
During the purifioation prooess about l~ benzene and about
20% toluene were lost due to 8ulfonation. This 108s was kept at
a minimum by oooling the liquids with running tap water during
the aoid treatment.
After the eompletion of the purification prooess, the ben-
zene and toluene were tested for thiophene or its derivatives by
18
the indophenin reaction acoording to Holmes and Beeman. In
car~ing out this test 25 ~. ot liquid was thoroughly shaken
16. Holmes, H.N., & Beeman, Norvil.,
Benzene. Ind. & Eng. Chern.,
14
Removal of Thiophene from
Vol. 26, p. 172-173, 1934.
with 2 ml. of C.P.·conoentrated sulfurio aoid. ~en the layers
separated, 1 ml. of the sulfuric acid layer was drawn off, and to
~his was added by pipette, 0.1 ml. of a solution of isatin in C.F.
oonoentrated sulfurio aoid. (0.4 gram per 100 ml.) This was shak-
en and allowed to stand. If thiophene or its derivatives are pre-
sent_ a faint greenish yellow oolor develops with a oonoentration
a. low as 0.00035%. When this test was applied to the benzene and
toluene purified as desoribed. no thiophene was indicated.
15
APPARATUS
Before devising the apparatus, a brief survey was made of the
literature in order to determine the kind and variety or apparatus
17. 1.1',in use among various investigators in vapor-phase reaotions. '
18, ~O, 121) 8" 2~
The apparatus used by Chalkley seemed the most suitable,
it was therefore adopted, but oonsiderably modified to suit the re-
quirements of this investigation.
Briefly Itated, the apparatus oonsisted of two reservoirs, one
for vaporizing benzene, the other for vaporizing water5 a reaotion
tube whioh held the oatalyst, heated by an eleotrio fUrnaoe; a aon-
denser; and a reoeiver in which the reaotion produots were oollected.
17. Parka, G.W., & Katz. J.. Vapor-phase Oatalytio Oxidation of
Organio Compounds, Toluene. Ind. & Eng. Chem., Vol. 28,
p. 319-323, 1936.
18. McKee, R.H., &Wilhelm, R.H. 6 Catalytio Vapor-phase Nitration
of Benzene. Ind. & Eng. Chem., Vol. 28, p. 662-661, 1936.
19.
20.
Mason, John., Smale, C.A., Thompson, R.N., &Wheeler, T.S.,
The Thermal Va~or-pha8e Chlorination of Toluene and Benzene.
J. Chern. Soo. (London), p. 3160-3157, 1931.
Fisoher, Franz., Sohrader, Bani •• & Meyer, Wilhelm., tiber die
The~isohe Behandlung Aromatiaoher Verbindungen (II Teil).
Ges. Abhand1. Kenntn. Kohle., Vol. 5, p. 417-419, 1920.
Some High Temperature Reaotions
Gas. J., Vol. 150, p. 688-91,
Cobb, J.W., & Dutton, S.F.,
ot Benzene and Toluene.
1920.
22. Chalkey. LyaID-a- .Jr.... The Vapor-phase Hydrolysis or Phenyl
Chloride and Bromide. J. Am. Ohem. Soo., Vol. 51, p.
2489-2496, 1929.
21.
23. See toot Dot. 22.
16

The reservoirs consisted of two 500 mi. Pyrex, round bottom,
short ring neok flasks. These were heated by tvvo Preoision eleo-
trio heaterswhioh were oontrolled wi-ch slide wire rheostats. Th~
flasks were conneoted by means of a glass tube arranged so that
the vaporized benzene bubbled through the boiling water before
passing into the lower end of the reaotion tube. A stop-oook
looated at the oenter of tlle oonneoting tube allowed the tube to
be olosed when desired. The benzene reservoir also oontained a
second tube with stop-oock whioh was used to release the pressure
within the flask at the end of an experiment.
The reaotion tube was oonnected direotly to the water re-
servoir and oonsisted of a poroelain tube with an inside diameter
of 20 mm., and an outside diameter of 28 mm., and 50 om. long. The
oatalyst was supported within the reaation tube on a perforated
porcelain diso, (a small filter plate ground down to fit the re-
aotion tube) whioh was in turn supported by a poroelain oylinder
about 15 em. long. A seoond perforated poroelain disc was plaoed
on top ot the oatalytic mass to prevent the partiales from blowing
over into the oondenser tube (aee Fig. 1). The reaotion tube was
. heated with a 12 inoh Multiple Unit Eleotric Tube Furnaoe.
The oondenser tube oonsisted of a pieoe of 12 mm. glass tubing
bent J-shape. The short side was oonneoted to the upper end of the
rea~tion tube. the long side was fitted with a metal water jaoket.
and was introduoed into the reoeiver (a 750 ml. Erlenmeyer flask).
The reoeiver was 'placed inside a glass jar, 14 om. in diameter
and 19 em. high. This jar oontained ioe water so that Tolatile
18
19
reaction products passing through the condenser unohanged would be
liquefied in the reoeiver. The reoeiver was also provided with a
vent oonsisting of a small piece of glass tubing which was olosed
at one end with a water trap (see Fig. 2).
Rubber stoppers were used at all points where gas-tight oon-
neotions were neoessary with the exception of the oonneotions at
either end of the reaotion tube. It was found that rubber stop-
pers disintegrated rapidly at these two points due to the high tem-
perature. Cork stoppers were found to be more effective.
The temperature of the furnaoe was determined and regulated by
means of a thermocouple, and two Ward Lenord muffle rheostats oan-
neoted in series. A ohromel-alumel thermooouple was the type used
since it gives a large defleotion in the temperature range 100· C.
to 1000· C. and is also stable within that range. The thermocouple
was looated within the furnaoe, just behind the heating element.
In order that the thermocouple. in this position. would register
the temperature at the oenter of the oatalytic ~8S (the temperature
d••ired). it was oalibrated against a standard rare me~al thermo-
oouple (Platinum to Platinum l~ Rhodium) plaoed within the reaction
24 28
tube and surrounded with the oatalyst. The E.M.F.-temperature
ourve for the thermooouple thus oalibrated is shown in Figure 3.
24. Foote, P.D•• Fairohild, C.O., & Harrison, T.R., Pyrometrio
Praotioe. U. S. Bur. Standards. Teoh. Paper, No. 170,
1921.
25. Roeser. W.F., & Wensel, H.T.. Reference Tables tor Platinum
to Platinum~RhodiumThermooouples. U. S. Bur. Standards.




8rmDGOUp eli t1 Curv.
It is not to be inferred tha~ the thermooouple &s calibrated
gives an aoourate reading of the temperature at the oenter or the
oatalyst. This cannot be obtained beoause of the temperature lag
between the two points. However, with a oonstant flow of gases
and oonstant ourrent supply to the furnaoe, fairly reliable read-




In the performance of a given experiment. the oatalyst was
first oharged into the reaction tube and aotiyated for twelve·
hours at 175 0 C. 100 mI. of oatalyst. the quantity always used.
was measured out in a graduated oylinder (see Fig. 4).
Known quantities of benzene or toluene. and water were then
plaoed in their respeotive reservoirs along with several glass
beads. Then the flasks were weighed and assembled into the appa-
ratus as shown in Figure 2.
When the reaction tube was heated to the temperature desired.
the heater beneath the water reservoir was turned on and the water
brought to a boil. At this point the glass stop-oook in the tube
oonnecting both reservoirs was turned off in order to prevent water
from baokin up into the benzene flask. The water flask was allowed
to boil alone tor seTeral minutes in order to sweep out the reaotion
tube wi th Iteam. ~'hen drops ot water began to oolleot in the reoeiv-
ing flask, the benzene was heated to boiling, and the vapor. allowed
to bubbl through the boiling V/9.ter, and finally to pas8 with the
steam into the reaotion tube.
The boiling rate ot the two reservoirs was regulated indepen-
dently b, means of a slide wire rheostat conneoted in series with
the heater beneath eaoh flask. These rheostats ~re regulated 80
&. to prOYid. a slow steady boiling rate for each liqu~d, and were
let in the s~e relative positions in eaoh experiment. Beoause the
ourrent supply was quite irregular, the rate of vaporization tor the
~ liquids T&ried from one experiment to another, and constituted
24
one of the least controlled faotors in the experiments.
At the oonolusion of an experiment the oontents of both re-
servoirs. and also the reaotion produots in the reoeiving flask
were weighed. The reaotion produots were separated into two
oomponents. an aqueous layer and an oily layer. The weight of
each of these layers was then determined, and both were set aside
for analysis.
Throughout the oourse of an experiment the furnaoe temperature
fluotuated. This, of oourse, was greatest at the higher temperatures,
and least at the lower temperatures. In order to arrive at a repre-
sentative temperature for a given experiment, readings were taken
every five minutes. At the end, these readings were averaged, and
the resulting figure recorded as the temperature of the experiment.
25
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE
The quantitative determination of the hydrolysis reaotion
produots (phenol, methanol, cresol, md benzyl aloohol) was found
to be a diffioult task. Fraotional distillation proved of no value
due to the minute quantities of products themselves and due to the
presenoe of numerous pyrolysis produots formed as the result of
thermal deoomposition of the benzene or toluene at the high t.~
215
peratures employed in the experiments. HOwever, a soheme of
analysis was eventually worked out whioh proved fairly reliable.
The oily layer of the reaotion produot was extraoted with 100
~. of 20% sodium hydroxide solution with vigorous agitation in a
separatory tunnel using 25 ml. at a time. The oaustio layer was
drawn otf and oombined with the aqueous layer of the reaotion pro-
duct. This 801ution was plaoed in a distilling flask and the
first 30 ml. of distillate was oolleoted and set aside. This irao-
tlon was later tested for methanol.
When the first 30 ~. of distillate had been oolleoted, the
distillation was _topped, the solution oooled and neutralized with
glaoial aaetic aoid, and filtered. The filtrate was vigorou8ly
88
agitated in a leparatory tunnel wi~h about 6 ml. of bromine. then
drawn oft into a beaker, and the preoipitated tri-bromD phenol bromide
allowed to ooagulate and settle tor 24 hours.
25. BClott, Gustav••
York, N. Y••
The Reaotions of Pure HydrooarboDs. New
R tnhold Publishing Corp., 1937, p. 498-541.
26. Kolthott. I.M., De Analytilohe Toepa.8sing Dar Brocasub8ti..
tut1e in Phenolen. Phann. Weekbald, Vol. 69, p. 1147-
1158. 1932.
26
The preoipitate was filtered and collected in a fritted glass
Jena oruoible (fine porosity) and washed several times with very
dilute bromine water. The cruoible was finally placed in a vaouum
deesicator over anhydrous oaloium chloride and dried to constant
weightj weighings were made every 24 hours.
This produot \'faa identified 011 several ocoasions as tri-bromo
phenol bromide by reduotion with sodium aoid sulfite solution, to
the tri-bromo phenol. The melting point of this compound, atter re-
o~.talllzation from 40% alcohol solution, ohecked favorably with
that of tri-bromo phenol prepared from phenol in the laboratory.
The 30 ml. of distillate previously mentioned was tested quali-
tatively tor methanol by plaoing 5 ml. in a test tube and OXidizing2.,
the solution three times with a heated copper spiral. The solu-
tion was cooled atter each operation. Two drops of a O.5~ solution
of resorcinol was then added and the ~xture poured gently down the
side ot an inolined test tube oontaining 5 ml. ot oonoentrated sul-
furio aoid. The tube was rotated gently so a. not to oause the '
disappearanoe ot the two layers. A red floooulent preoipitate at
the junotion of the layers 1s a test tor methanol. This teat tor
methanol was found to be aoourate in dilutions as great •• 111000
when the liquid 18 allowed 110 .tend for 24 hours or longer. In no
o&.e, howeYer. was an7 .ethanol deteoted in the reaotion products
ot the experiment••
Crelol, another possible ~drolYlis produot, which would
tollow th .eparation of phenol, wal neTer in evidenoe.
''(
21. Mulliken, S.P.. A Method tor the Identification ot Pure Or-
ganio Co.pounds., New York, N. Y., John Wiley & Sons,
1904-1922, Vol. 1, p. 24 &171.
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The analysis of benzyl aloohol proved inconclusive. The
oily layer of the reaction produot from a number of experiments
was fractionated and in eaoh case no deteotable quantities of
this compound were obtained. Praotioally all methods for the
identifioation of benzyl aloohol depend upon its oxidation to
benzoio aoid, which is very likely present due to the oxidation
28
of small quantities of toluene during an exper~ent. There-
fore even though benzyl aloohol were identified by one of the
usual me~hods there would be no indioation as to whether its source
had been the hydrolysis or the oxidation of toluene. The analysis
of this compound was therefore abandoned.
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RESULTS
The data taken during this investigation has been olassified
into three different tables, acoording to the oatalyst employed
and the substance hydrolyzed. The time given refers to the du-
ration of the experiment in minutes, and the temperature is the
average temperature of the furnace during the experiment.
In all of the experiments with the exception of number five.
200 'grams of benzene or toluene and 400 grams or water were plaoed
in their resrective reservoirs at the start. These quantities
were reversed in experiment five, that is, 200 grams of water and
400 grams of toluene were the amounts used. The quantities of the
reactants actually used up during an experiment are given in the
fifth and sixth columns under Materials Used.
Table 2 gives the results of ten different experiments in whioh
silioa gels were used as catalysts with toluene and steam as reac-
tanta. The symbol in parenthesis in experiments 9 and 10, under
catalysts. refer to the metallic salt used as a precipitating agent
29
in the preparation or those two silioa gels. The same charge ot
oatalyst was used over and over in eaoh of the four experiments
with ferrio oxide silioa gel. During an experiment the gel be-
oame fouled with carbon deposits. this was burned otf and the gel
reactivated by passing dry air through the gel mass at 500· C. tor
12 hours. This restores the original oolor of the catalyst, and
allo the oatalytio aotivity. which is verified by the results.
29. See page 11.
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Table 3 shows results of eight additional experiments with
toluene and steam, using three other types of catalysts: aoti-
vated alumina, magnetic oxide of iron, and cast iron drilling •
These oatalysts were disoarded after eaoh experiment. Variation
in temperatures in the case of the iron oatalyst and alumina oat-
alyst show the effeot of this variabl on the phenol yield.
Table 4 gives data for four experiments with benzene and
steam; ot1vated alumina, and oast iron drillings being used &s
oatalysts. Fresh quantities or 0 talyst were u d for eaoh ex-
periment.
Th t ~ nil, and trace a used in th tables convey th
following meaning :-
Nils no vi ible amount.
Tr oe: i ible amount, but too mall to weigh.
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TABLE 2
THE HYDROLYSIS OF TOLUENE 1NITH SILICA GEL CATALYSTS
Rate of Flow
Materi Is Used of Reactant
Tim Temp. Toluene ater Toluene ater
No. min. ·0. Cata1y t grams grams g./min. g./min.
1 95 440 Nio:tel Oxide 198.0 308.0 2.08 3.24
Silioa Gel.
2 76 485 F rrio Oxide 185.3 273.8 2.47 3.65
811·0& Gel.
3 60 580 F rrio Oxid 200.0 330.3 3.34 6.50
Si1ioa G 1.
4 80 225 F rrio Oxide 143.0 392.9 1.79 4.90
811ioa Gel.
S 95 620 F rrio Oxide 388.0 160.0 4.08 1.68
Silica G 1.
S 120 640 Copp r Oxide 174.0 376.5 1.45 3.13
81110 Gel.
7 65 595 Cob It Oxide 192.6 362.2 2.96 5.57
Si1ioa Gel.
S 90 615 Copp r 182.2 386.7 2.02 4.29
Bill0 Gel.
9 75 450 Pur (Ni) 184.0 281.0 2.46 3.76
Si1ioa G 1.




THE HYDROLYSIS OF TOLUENE ITH SILICA GEL CATALYSTS
Tri-
Produot Moles of bromo Phenol
Oil ater Water per phenol Equiv- grams Phenol
Layer Layer mole of bromide alent per 1000 grams
No. gram grams Toluene gram grams or Toluene
1 193.7 300.6 7.49 0.0240 0.0055 0.0277
2 182.2 265.0 7.56 0.0136 0.0032 0.0170
3 198.2 320.1 8.43 0.0355 0.0083 0.0415
4 139.7 382.6 13.69 0.0278 0.0063 0.0444
6 376.0 155.0 4.40 Nil.
------ ------
6 168.2 386.6 11.08 0.0432 0.0099 0.0668
7 182.3 368.4 9.61 0.0100 0.0023 0.0119
8 178.7 384.9 10.90 0.0114 0.0026 0.0143
9 181.0 274.2 7.80 0.0007 0.0002 0.0009




THE HYDROLYSIS OF TOLUENE WITH OTHER CATALYSTS
Materials Used Rate of Flow
Time Temp. Toluene ater of Reaotants
No. min. c. Catalyst grams grams g./min. g./min.
11 70 615 Activat d 195.8 252.0 2.80 3.60
Alumina.
12 80 775 Activated 189.0 310.0 2.36 3.88
Alumina.
13 70 246 Aotivated 193.0 218.5 2.78 3.12
Alumina.
14 86 620 F 3 04 188.2 342.7 2.21 4.03
15 70 390 Ca t Iron 198.5 322.7 2.83 4.61
Drilling •
18 60 6 0 Ca t Iron 189.6 316.7 3.15 5.62
Drilling •
17 120 636 C t Iron 136.0 396.3 1.13 3.30
Drilling •




THE HYDROLYSIS OF TOLUENE WITH OTHER CATALYSTS
Tri-
Produots Moles of bromo Ph no1
Oil ater Water per phenol Equiv- gram Phenol
Layer Layer mole of bromide alent per 1000 ram
No. grams grams To1uen grams grams of Tol ne
11 191.0 261.7 6.60 Trace
------ ------
12 174.0 274.5 8.40 0.0243 0.0056 0.0294
13 190.6 210.7 5.80 Nil.
------ ------
14 181.0 351.6 9.34 0.0302 0.0069 0.0367
16 195.7 ~17.8 8.10 Traoe
------ ------
16 187.8 303.3 a.51 0.0047 0.0011 0.0066
17 130.9 -378.7 14.86 0.1332 0.0269 0.1906
18 159.9 332.2 11.60 0.3108 0.0711 0.4029
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TABLE 4
THE HYDROLYSIS OF BENZENE
Materials U ad Rate of Flow
Tim Temp. Benzene at r of R 8.otant
No. min. °C. Catalyst gram grams g./min. g./min.
19 40 680 Act1 ted 197.4 239.4 4.94 5.98
Alumina.
20 60 360 t Iron 198.1 294.1 3.30 4.90
r ing •
21 65 605 e t Iron 199.6 357.5 2.85 5.10
Drilling •
22 65 860 Ca t Iron 198.3 328.9 3.06 6.06
Drilling •
TABLE 4
THE HYDROLYSIS OF BENZENE
Tr1-
Produot Mol 8 of bromo Ph nol
Oil at r tar per phenol Equiv- gram Phenol
Layer Layer mole ot bromide alent p r 1000 gr
No. grams grams Benzene gram grams of Bnz n
19 227.2 296.9 5.24 Traoe
------ ------
20 195.8 287.2 6.42 Nil
------ ------
21 193.2 342.5 7.76 0.0113 0.0026 0.0129
22 163.2 283.0 7.18 0.7696 0.1162 0.8899
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DISCUSSION
In the course of this investigation it beoame apparent that
three variables were controlling the phenol yield: the catalyst,
the temperature, and t he molar ratio of water to benzene or tolu-
ane. The tables, therefore, can be interpreted to show the effeot
of eaoh of these variables.
Experiments 9, and 10 show that the pure silioa type catalysts
are relatively ineffeotive as oompared with the metal oxide impreg-
nated type of silioa gel. The yield of phenol in experiment 9 was
extremely low while that in experiment 10 was nil.
It is diffioult to say whioh of the metal oxide gels was best
due to the variable temperatures, and to the variable molecular
ratio of toluene to water. These faotors varied oonsiderably from
one experiment to another. However, a comparison of the results in
experiments 1, 3. and 6 indicates that nickel oxide. iron oxide and



















Experiments 3, 4, and 5. each using Ferric Oxide Silica Gel,
show very clearly the effeot of ohanging the molecular ratio or
wa~er to toluene. The largest yield was obtained in experiment
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4. in whioh the amount of water used was in exoess of 13 times
the theoretical amount neoessary. In experiment 5 the amount of
water was only 4 times the theoretioa1 ~ount and the yield was
nil. This shows that the oontention of Fischer, Sohrader, and
3n
Meyer regarding the shift in equilibrium due to exoess water
in the hydrolysis of benzene, also applies to toluene.
Temp. Kales of Water grams Phenol per
No. ·C. per mole of Toluene 1000 grams Toluene
5 620 4.40 Nil.
3 580 8.43 0.0416
4 225 13.69 0.0444
It was disoovered on oompletion of expertment 6 that the oopper
oxide gel oatalyst had undergone reduction to metallio oopper. Ex-
periment 8 was oarried out to determine the effeot of a stable cop-
per gel oatalyst. This catalyst was prepared by aotivating oopper
oxide silioa gel with hydrogen for 12 hours at 500· O. Results
show that the oopper oxide gel wa. the better of the two.
Activated alumina was found to be even leS8 effective than the
pure silioa gel catalysts. Experiment 12 shows that a temperature
in exoess ot 700· C. was neoe8sary tor deteotable yields of phenol.
Cast iron drilling. on the other hand wall found to be the most ef-
feotive oataly.t used ~ the entire investigation.
30. Fisoher, 'rana.. hrader, Hans., & Meyer, Wilhelm. tiber die
Th.~i.oh8 Behandlung Aromatisoher Verbindungen (II Teil).
Gee. Abhandl. Kenntn. Kohle., Vol. 5, p. 417-419, 1920.
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Experiments 15, 16, 17, and 18 show that an increase in tempera-
ture effects an increase in the phenol yield using that oatalyst.
Temp. Moles of Water grams Phenol per
No. °C. per mole of Toluene 1000 grams Toluene
15 390 8.10 Trace
16 590 8.51 0.0056
17 635 14.86 0.1905
18 920 11.60 0.4029
Due to reaotion with steam, the cast iron oatalyst beoame
oxidized during an experiment with the evolution of hydrogen.
In order to determine whether or not this was desirable, experi-
ment 14 was oonducted using oxidized cast iron dril1ings as the
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oatalyst. Results show it to be less effeotive than the un-
oxidized iron.
Experiments 19, 20, 21, and 22 were oarried out with benzene
instead ot toluene. The results show that oast iran drillings was
the superior oatalyst of the two used, and that the phenol yield
was effeoted by temperature exaotly &s in the oase ot toluene.




It has been found possible to hydrolyze toluene to phenol
to the extent of 0.4 gram per 1000 grams of toluene, by pass-
ing toluene vapor mixed with steam over cast iron drillings
at 900· C.
The ability to catalyze the hydrolysis was possessed by a
number of oatalysts; oast iron drillings~ aotivated alumina,
magnetio oxide of iron, metal oxide impregnated silica gels.
and pure silioa gels.
Pure silioa gels and aotivated alumina showed little ao-
tivity.
Cast iron drillings appeared to be the most active oatalyst.
With cast iron drilling. as the oatalyst the reaotion pro-
oeeded at measurable speed at 400· C. and above.
No deteotable amounts of phenol were obtained when the amount
of water was 188S than four times the theoretioal amount neoessary.
(Benzene)
It was possible to hydrolyze benzene to phenol to the extent
of 0.8 gram per 1000 grams ot ben.ene, by passing benlene yapor
mixed with .team over cast iron drill1ngs at 900· O.
With o••t iron drillinge as the oatalyst the reaotion pro-
oeeded at measurable speed at 400· C. and above.
Aot1..ted alumina showed little or no aotivity.
40
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